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ABOUT OUR FRATERNITY  

WA WA Shriners is a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the 

Masonic principles of brotherly love, relief and truth.  

ABOUT OUR PHILANTHROPY 

Shriners Hospitals for Children is one of the largest pediatric sub-

specialty health care systems in the world, with locations in the US, 

Canada and Mexico.  The staff at our 22 locations are dedicated to 

improving  pediatric specialty care, conducting innovative research, 

and offering outstanding teaching programs for medical professionals. 

FIND US ONLINE 

www.wawashriners.org  

2065 Hamilton Street  

Regina, SK  S4P 2E1 

Toll Free: 1-866-699-WAWA(9292)  

Ph: 306-569-2294   

 

Email: warblings@wawashriners.org 

The Warblings reserves the right to refuse, edit 

or change any copy submitted.   

All submissions, editorial and advertising in-

quiries can be sent to the Editor at the above 

address or email. 
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ILL SIR BILL FITZSIMMONS 

A Message from the Potentate 

“Morning has broken 

Like the first morning 

Blackbird has spoken 

Like the first bird 

Praise for the morning” 

      Cat Stevens 

A MESSAGE FROM THE POTENTATE 

Greetings Ladies, ILL Sirs, and Nobles: 

At last, it looks like the long period of Covid-19 is       
almost finished.  Finally, our lives will get back to a peri-
od of a new normal. 

In spite of self isolation, masks, and not meeting with 
one another in person (not to mention weight gain, 
particularly on my part), it looks like we will once again 
be able to meet face to face. We will be able to go to 
restaurants, social gathers, and have guests in our 

homes without restrictions.  (Morning has finally broken from a long period of darkness, and given us light 
once more.) 

As far as our Shrine activities are now concerned, we are able to conduct in Divan meetings by Zoom, and 
we were even able to conduct two virtual ceremonials with the expertise of our Assistant Rabban Mal-
colm Gutfriend.  Thank you Malcolm! 

Morning has broken and summer is here. I know this because I receive emails from of Chief of Staff (Noble 
Dave Abel) granting permission for our various clubs to hold parades.  Indeed, summer is parade season. 

The Imperial Session was held in Houston on July 4-8th.  Our Chief Rabban, Noble Darroch Cairns, and our 
Assistant Rabban, Noble Malcolm Gutfriend, attended. I was unable to go, as my doctor advised me not to 
travel outside of Canada for the present time.  I am sure Nobles Darroch and Malcolm enjoyed themselves 
and will have much to tell us on their return. 

The Midwest Shrine Association Summer Session will be held this year, August 11-14.  WA WA will also 
have representation at this event as well. 

One of the most important events of this year was “Where’s Frank? Walking for Children” at which Noble 
Frank Atchison walked from Saskatoon to Regina to raise money for the Shriners Hospitals for Children 
Canada and the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation in Saskatoon. 

Noble Frank started his walk on April 15, 2021.  He left from the Masonic Temple in Saskatoon, with  a 
great send off from Masons and Shriners.  He walked an average of 4-6 KM per day, arriving in Regina at 
the Saskatchewan Legislature some sixty days later on June 15, 2021. There were many brief speeches 
given, starting with our Premiere, the Honourable Scott Moe. Other speeches were given by the Mayor of 
Regina, Her Worship Sandra Masters; the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan—M.W. Bro. 
Dan Olmstead; the MP from Saskatoon University, the Honourable Corey Tocher; City of Regina Councillor 
Terina Shaw, mother of Krystal, introduced Krystal.  Krystal was a Shrine patient.  Krystal introduced 
Shrine patient Carter Brown who spoke, and then introduced his mother Jenn Brown.  Stacie Lawson rep-
resented the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation who spoke briefly and introduced a former pa-
tient, Gage.  Additional presentations were made by Noble Mike Keogan from Mike’s Independent Grocer, 
who presented a birthday cake to Frank.  Regina’s own Jack Semple led in the singing of Happy Birthday to 
Frank.  Assistant Rabban Malcolm Gutfriend also made a presentation on behalf of the WA WA Drum 
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Corps (Malcolm is the President). Noble Don Atchison then wrapped up 
the presentations with a brief speech. 

I have to mention that Noble Frank turned 95 years old on June 15th. He 
also received his WA WA 50 Years of Service Pin from me, commemo-
rating his 50 years as a Shriner. 

I would like to give my sincerest thanks to the Southeast Shrine Club, and 
the units from the Saskatoon Shrine Club who travelled to Regina to hon-
our Frank. I would also like to give my appreciation to the units from the 
Regina Shrine Club for their excellent participation.  My thanks also goes 
out the ILL Sir Harry Martin P.P. for bringing in his ambulance and mini 
semi-truck driven by ILL Sir Brad Barlow P.P., professional (mini) semi 
driver. 

As I am running out of space, I would like to give my sincerest thanks and 
appreciation to ILL Sir Don McDougall P.P. for his patience and hard work 
in organizing the wind up for Frank’s walk.  Ill Sir Don had to change things 
three to four times on the spur of the moment.  Yet, everything went off without a hitch.  Thank you and 
well done Ill Sir Don! 

I know much has been said about Noble Frank and his dedication to the Shrine, but I would like to men-
tion that Frank has been responsible for bringing many new Nobles into the Shrine.  Some forty years 
ago, Frank was responsible for me entering the Shrine.  Thank you Frank. 

Important Announcements 

The WA WA Annual Provincial Golf Tournament is planned for September 11th in Watrous SK at the 
Manitou Golf & Country Club. 

There will also be a Black Tie Dinner at the Hotel Saskatchewan on Saturday, September 25th. This din-
ner would normally have been held at our Annual General Meeting in January.  The dinner had to be 
postponed because of Covid.  This dinner will be preceded by a Stated Session on the afternoon of Sep-
tember 25th. 

On October 29 & 30th, the Saskatoon Shrine Club will be hosting a Ceremonial and a dinner to honour 
Frank in Saskatoon. 

Stayed tuned for more announce-
ments in the upcoming days. 

Yours in the faith, 

A Message from the Potentate 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS:  

1. MSA Summer Session-Sioux City, Iowa, Aug 11-14th, 2021 

2. WA WA Annual Golf  Tournament, Watrous, Sept 11,  2021 

3. Stated Session, Regina, Sep 25, 2021 

4. 2021 Black Tie Dinner, Regina, Sept 25, 2021 

5. Fall Ceremonial, Saskatoon, Oct 29-30, 2021 

6. Tribute to Frank, Saskatoon, Oct 30, 2021 

7. Stated Session, Regina, Nov 20 2021 

ILL Sir Bill Fitzsimmons presenting 

the WA WA 50 Years of Service 

pin to Noble Frank Atchison. 

ILL Sir Bill Fitzsimmons 
Potentate 
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Message from the Recorder 

MESSAGE FROM THE RECORDER 

NOBLE LARRY COUSE 

I would like to welcome our newest nobles who were initiated by Zoom with a Virtual Ceremonial Ritual:  

Nobles Spencer Edwards, Peter Kingyens, Brad Collins, Darryl Wolfe, Aaron Coons, Chris Weldon, and 

Allan Gall. 

Now that things are getting back to normal, I must remind you that each fund raising project must be 

approved by the Potentate.  Failure to do so may have your Club’s charter pulled.   

Parades, the forms actually say permission, when in reality it is so that you have liability insurance cover-

age.  This is also a requirement in Shriners International Bylaws.  Without it, you would be personally re-

sponsible for any damage caused by your club/unit.  Please contact the Chief of  Staff, Noble Dave Abel if 

you hear of any parades, let Karen know so we can post them on the website. 

Noble Jason Istead (Outer Guard) and Lady Amanda have a new addi-

tion to their family, Baby Willow.   I think this photo is priceless! 

The Divan unanimously voted to have a 2022  Cash Calendar at a 

price of $20 each.  Cash calendars will be shipped for sales at the be-

ginning of September. I will be stepping down as Chairman in 2022.  I 

hope one of you creative people out there will step forward to take 

this over.   Until WA WA Bingo gets well established, we will need the 

Cash Calendar sales to help pay our utilities and taxes. 

Sincerely, 

Noble Larry Couse 
Recorder 

Illustrious Sirs, Nobles and Ladies, 

Well, it looks like we maybe getting back to a “new normal”. The biggest issue we 

will face is to get members actively participating and attending meetings.  This ap-

plies to all Masonic bodies. So, please get active and support  your Lodges, Clubs, or 

Units. 

The WA WA Shriners toll-free number  1-866-699-WAWA (9292) is now active 

throughout North America. Keep it handy, you never know where and when you 

might need it. 

Baby Willow 

https://www.wawashriners.org/wa-wa-news/category/parades
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WA WA Stated Session & Black Tie Dinner 

WA WA STATED SESSION 

Stated Session  

September 25, 2021 
Time: 2:00 PM 

 
WA WA Shrine Centre 
2065 Hamilton Street 

Regina SK, S4P 2E1 
 

The Stated Sessions are an opportunity for all Shriners to attend and have a strong voice 

in the conducting of business and operation of your temple. 

All meetings are held in the WA WA Shrine Centre at 2065 Hamilton Street in Regina.  

Please remember that entrance to the meeting necessitates a current Dues Card and 

your are to wear your Fez.   

BLACK TIE DINNER 

Black Tie Dinner 

September 25, 2021 
Hotel Saskatchewan 

 
5:30 PM Cocktails 

6:30 PM Grand Entry,  
7:00 PM Dinner 

Potentate’s Presentation 
 

Tickets: $60.00 each 
 

Formal Attire & Fez 
 

Please call the WA WA office for tickets at 306-569-2294 or 1-866-699-9292. 
Call the Hotel Saskatchewan 306-522-7691 for Corporate Rate of $129 (parking included). 
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Event  Coordinator Report 

EVENT COORDINATOR REPORT 

July 2021 Update:  Because of COVID Restrictions; business has been slow.  

Many of our rentals from 2020 were rescheduled for 2021, and some were 

cancelled, some rescheduled for 2022.  In order to keep costs down, and not 

ignore our clients, I have been working from home.  This allows us not to miss 

a rental request.  

During our down time, we have had the building completely cleaned and sani-

tized from the Upper Hall to the Boardroom and Kitchen.  As soon as the Government opens more regula-

tions, we will be able to book large events once again.  

Events are picking up for some available dates for this year.  Despite all the regulations we have had a few 

Wedding Ceremonies at the building.  They have held their ceremony with limited guests and Zooming the 

event to those unable to attend.  This seems to be the way of the future.  One wedding had up to 184 

guests zooming into the ceremony. We are set up for Zoom and we may be looking at this option in the 

future for events and upcoming bookings.  

If you know of anyone or want to use the facility yourself for a special date, do not hesitate to contact us.  

We will find a way to make the event very special.  

Visit www.wawashriners.org/hallrentals for more information, or email Mary Ann Couse, Event Coordina-

tor, at email events@wawashriners.org or call 306-541-9292 to book an appointment. 

  

EXCLUSIVE HOTEL RATES 2021 

Delta Hotels by Marriott, Regina $119 Corporate Code 13598 306-525-5255 
 
Double Tree by Hilton, Regina  $129  Corporate Code 3157185   306-525-6767  

Four Points by Sheraton, Saskatoon  $119 Company Code 13598  306-933-9889 

Home Inn & Suites, Saskatoon South $119   Corporate Rate WA WA Shriners 306-657-4663   
      (Also Regina Airport $119; Swift Current $124; Yorkton $114.) 

Hotel Saskatchewan, Regina $129  Corporate Rate  WA WA Shriners  306-522-7691 

https://www.wawashriners.org/hall-rentals.html
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yqrdr-delta-hotels-regina/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_NDIyOTY3NS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/yqrccdt-doubletree-hotel-and-conference-centre-regina/?SEO_id=GMB-DT-YQRCCDT&y_source=1_MjIwNjAyOS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yxefp-four-points-saskatoon/
https://www.homeinnsaskatoonsouth.ca/
tel:3066574663
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yqrak-the-hotel-saskatchewan-autograph-collection/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_MjkyMTQzMy03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=WAWA%20SHRINERS%5E13598%60yqrak%60&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
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WA WA Bingo 

July Update:  Now that summer is here there are even more reasons to get your bingo cards. We ex-

pect the number of cards sold to drop 10-20% as players take their vacations or head to the cottage. That 

means the odds of winning are better than ever and the dollar value of the prizes will grow even higher. 

The weekly prize board is guaranteed and all game prizes double if the game is not won. Only the Jackpot 

game grows by $200.00 each week, if not won. 

There are a number of ways to play! You can play live on Saturday at 4:00 pm, play the video copy of the 

event until Tuesday at 9:00pm, or play the game board. If you play off the game board look for balls 

drawn or if you are in a hurry look for numbers that have not been called and eliminate cards in that fash-

ion. Don’t forget you can play on your cell phone or any device that has internet access. Its easy and you 

are supporting WA WA Shriners at the same time. 

These are the average numbers of cards sold for each 

month. 

     March  7,676  
     April 7,757  
     May 9,384 (5 weeks)  

We have strategies to grow our revenues.  We have sent an 

application to SLGA to restructure the cards. Instead of a 3-

up the card will be a 6up for $5.00. We expect the cards will 

be replacing the 3up in October 2021.  

Other ideas to grow our sales include: 

 Approaching the activity co-ordinators in senior homes 

to organize weekly bingo events. The Moose Jaw Shrine 

Club is sponsoring such events already. 

 Distributing flyers to increase awareness. 

 Increase hits on social media. 

 Increase geographical reach by identifying other commu-

nities in Saskatchewan who would like access to bingo 

cards. 

Thanks again to the Local Bingo Representatives who every week distribute the cards to over 80 vendors 

throughout the province. Give it a try and have a great summer.   

The URL address is www.wawabingo.ca  

Noble Ken Shaw 
WA WA Bingo Chairman 

WA WA BINGO 

http://www.wawabingo.ca
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WA WA Bingo 

Bingo cards are available at retail outlets throughout 

Saskatchewan from Sunday before the bingo until Sat-

urday at 4 PM when the live bingo starts. 

Check back often for your closest retailer, since this list 

is updated regularly. 

The WA WA Shriners Bingo is a full card game with five full cards available to be won including a weekly 
growing Jackpot. 

Numbers will be called until there are five potential full card winners among the bingo cards that are in play for 
that week. You have a bingo when all 24 numbers on your card are covered. 

The draw of the numbers is live-streamed every Saturday at 4 PM from Access Communications in Regina on 
this website. 

Bought a card and did not play the Saturday 4 PM live streamed bingo game? A recap/replay of the numbers 
drawn is available for viewing on the home page so you can play at your convenience until the following 
Tuesday at 9 PM. 

Buying cards 

• Bingo cards cost $2 for a sealed 3-up (3 cards); 

• Cards can be purchased by cash, debit or credit card. 

Minimum prize starting amounts 

1st full card $1,000 Grows $1,000 a week if not claimed 

Jackpot in required #s $1,000 Grows 1 number and minimum $200 a week until won 

Total Jackpot $2,000 Yes, you win them both 

1st full card winner(s) in required numbers wins 1st full card prize plus Jackpot 

2nd full card $500 Grows $500 a week if not claimed 

3rd full card $500 Grows $500 a week if not claimed 

4th full card $250 Grows $250 a week if not claimed 

5th full card $250 Grows $250 a week if not claimed 

How to play 

Purchase your cards from Sunday until the start of the bingo on Saturday at 4 PM, when the bingo is live-
streamed and can be watched here.  

After the game is over, you may also check your cards against the numbers on the bingo board shown below, or 
play along with the video of the bingo, also available below. You can play your cards anytime until the close of 
the bingo on the following Tuesday at 9 PM. 

Cards stamped with the date of the draw can be purchased until Saturday at 4 PM. After the game, check them 

here to see if you have won one of the five full card games, and make sure to claim any prizes before the bingo 

closes Tuesday at 9 PM. 

A new way to play 

https://wawabingo.ca/
https://wawabingo.ca/live-bingo/
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WA WA Bingo 

• Cards for each Saturday’s game may be purchased starting on the previous Sunday until the start of the 
game the following Saturday at 4 PM; 

Cards are sold at retailers across Saskatchewan. See our list of local retailers; 

• A maximum of 6,000 3-up cards are in play each week unless stated otherwise on this website; 

• All card sales are final; no exceptions since bingo can be played until the following Tuesday at 9 PM. 
 
Playing bingo 

• Bingo is live-streamed on this website every Saturday at 4 PM Saskatchewan time; 

• In the event the live stream of the game is interrupted or delayed for reasons beyond our control, the vid-
eo recording of the entire game will be available on the home page; 

• About one hour after the completion of the Saturday live bingo, the numbers drawn are displayed on the 
bingo board on the home page; 

• Those wishing to play along with the bingo after the live streaming ends may view a recording of the game 
on the home page; 

• Bingo can be played until the following Tuesday at 9 PM, at which time the bingo is closed and no more 
bingo winners will be accepted; 

• Bingo cards should be marked with a bingo dabber and the entire card must remain intact for verification 
purposes; 

• The ball (number) is not official until the caller has completely called the entire number; 

• The ball supersedes any caller or mechanical error; 

• This website is updated every Wednesday by noon to show which prizes have been claimed for the previ-
ous Saturday’s game, and how many prizes are carried over for the next Saturday’s game. 

 
Prizes 

• Minimum of $2,500 is available to be won each week; 

• Final prizes will be calculated after the close of the bingo on Tuesday at 9 PM and posted on the winners 
page no later than 12 noon on Wednesday.  

• Total Jackpot starts at $2,000 in 48 numbers and grows by one number per week and a minimum of $200 
per week until won; 

• Only the person(s) winning on the first full card in the required numbers wins the Jackpot and the first card 
prize; 

• If a full card game is not won or claimed, that full card game’s cash prize is carried over to the next week’s 
bingo until won; 

• If there are multiple winners of a full card game, all prizes are split equally among all winners; 

• Minimum win is $25. 
 

Claiming a prize 

• Arrow Gaming Media Bingo Software, approved by the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming  Authority 
(SLGA) is used to register potential winning card or cards for each full card game; 

• If you have a winning card, do not mail the card; 

• Do not discard or destroy your winning card, but keep it until it has been verified, even if you sent in a pho-
to of the card. Any bingo card altered in any way will be deemed void, with no exceptions allowed; 

• Prizes must be claimed no later than the Tuesday at 9 PM following the Saturday game; 

• Players who have a winning card may claim the prize in any of the following ways: 

• Complete the claim form on the home page of this website; 

• Call the winners’ hotline at 1-833-838-WAWA (9292); 

• Email admin@wawabingo.ca, attaching a photo of the winning card; 

• Text a photo of the card to 1-833-838-WAWA (9292); 

https://wawabingo.ca/buy-cards/
https://wawabingo.ca/
mailto:admin@wawabingo.ca
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Battlefords 

Discovery Co-op Food Store, 9800 Territorial Drive 
Access Communications, 1192 – 99th Street 
Battleford Co-op Food Store, 91 22nd Street 

Estevan 

Access Communications, 1229 Fourth Street 
Little J’s Food Town, 938 Eva Street 
ProWash Shell, Highway 47 and Perkins 

Fort Qu’Appelle 

Matts Furniture, 297 Broadway Street 

Humboldt 

Thrifty Market, 203 Main Street 

Indian Head 

Pharmasave, 521 Grand Avenue 

Kamsack 

Kamsack Liquor Store, 603 Elizabeth Boulevard 

Moose Jaw 

Circle K, 1202 Main Street North  
Circle K, 1230 9th Avenue North West  

Where to buy bingo cards 

WA WA Bingo 

• If emailing or texting a photo of the winning card, you must ensure that the photo shows the entire card, in-
cluding the color of the card, the free space number located in the middle or bottom right corner and the serial 
number located at the top of the bingo card. The serial number and series number must match the numbers 
distributed for that week’s bingo; 

• All players claiming a prize must provide their full name, address including city/town and postal code, tele-
phone number and email address (if available); 

• The winners’ hotline and email account will be checked daily for potential winners; 

• A WA WA Bingo representative will call or reply as soon as possible by telephone or email to confirm your 
card is a winner and co-ordinate the claiming of prize money; 

• Prize money will not be paid unless the card is verified by a WA WA Bingo representative. No vendor selling 
cards will pay out any prize money under any circumstances; 

• We respect your privacy; players must give consent for their name to be published. Winners who do not 
provide consent to use their name will be stated as Undisclosed. 
 
Collecting a prize 

• All winners will be paid by cheque, which will be made out to the individual verifying the bingo; 

• All prize money cheques will be mailed out to the address provided, only after the winning card has been 
verified; 

• Please allow adequate time for your card to be verified and a cheque sent to you by mail, which may be up 
to 10 business days following the date of the bingo; 

• WA WA Shrine shall hold any unclaimed and/or uncashed bingo prize cheques for a period of one year 
from the date of the bingo event. If at that time the prize cheques are still unclaimed or uncashed, the prize 
or cash equivalent shall be donated to a charitable beneficiary approved by Saskatchewan Liquor and 
Gaming Authority. 

 
Contact information 

• To contact the Gambling Hotline, call 1-800-306-6789;WA WA Shriners Bingo hotline is 1-833-838-WAWA 
(9292), and the email address is admin@wawabingo.ca; 

• The numbers and video replay of the bingo will be available on this website when the show is completed; 

• In the event of any dispute, call 306-559-WAWA (9292). 
 
Legal information 

The WA WA Shriners Bingo is licensed by the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority, license number 

MB20-0013; Please see website for additional information. 

mailto:admin@wawabingo.ca
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Circle K, 526 9th Avenue South West  
Getty Foods, 2 Wood Lily Drive 
South Hill Family Foods, 468 Lillooet Street 
Unique Smoke & Convenience Store, 338 Main Street 
North 
Unique Smoke & Convenience Store, 9th Avenue NW 
Urban Cellars, 510 Home Street West 

Prince Albert 

Circle K, 2805 6th Avenue East  
Harolds Family Foods, 200 28th Street East 
Lake Country Co-op Gas Bar, 228 16th Street West 
Lake Country Co-op Gas Bar, 801 15th Street East 
Lake Country Co-op Gas Bar, 3600 5th Avenue East 
Petro – Canada, 3451 2nd Ave East 
Petro – Canada, 590 22nd Street East 
Shell Gas Bar, 3694 2nd Avenue West 
Shell Gas Bar, 489 15th Street 
Shell Gas Bar, 149 16th Street West 

Shellbrook 

Lake Country Coop Gas Bar, Highway 3 & 55 
Lake Country Coop Agro Centre, 203 Railway Ave West 

Swift Current 

Transport City Esso Gas Station, 2615 North Service 
Road West 
M&M Food Market, 701 Robert Street East Unit 3 

Weyburn 

Access Communications, 120 10th Avenue 
Circle K, 60 Government Road  
Co-op Food Store, 215 2nd Street NE 

Yorkton 

Access Communications, 22 Sixth Avenue North 

Circle K, 140 Smith Street East  

Kahkewistahaw PetroCan Gas Bar, 500 Broadway 

Street West 

Loaf ‘n’ Jug Convenience Store, 387 Parkview Road 

Regina 

Access Communications, 2250 Park Street 
Brandees Corner Store, 3015 13th Avenue 
Brands Convenience, 4324 Dewdney Avenue 
Broad Street Convenience, 194 Broad Street North 
Circle K, 2108 Albert Street  
Circle K, 2116 Grant Road  
Circle K, 1101 Kramer Boulevard  
Cavendish Convenience, 88D Cavendish Street 
College Ave Drugs, 636 College Avenue 
Cree Land Mini Mart, 1101 Angus Street 
Dewdney Confectionery, 3504 Dewdney Avenue 
East Indian Grocery Store, 3144 Avonhurst Drive 
Get it on the Way Convenience, 6887 Rochdale Boule-
vard 
Grab Bag Confectionery, 868 Victoria Avenue East 
Grab Bag Confectionery, 3550 5th Avenue 

WA WA Bingo 

Kleins Food Mart, 873 Argyle Street North 
Kleins Food Mart, 255 Broadway Avenue East 
Kleins Food Mart, 1005 Pasqua Street 
Max Convenience, 2760 Montague Street 
Northland Confectionery, 479 Broad Street North 
Race Trac Gas Bar, 210 Winnipeg Street North 
Rosemont Hardware, 5020 4th Avenue 
Ross Foods Centre, 1000 McDonald Street 
Shell Gas Bar,  5826 Rochdale Boulevard 
Shell Gas Bar, 310 McCarthy Boulevard North 
Shell Gas Bar, 810 McCarthy Boulevard 
Shell Gas Bar, 5005 Sherwood Drive 
Shell Gas Bar, 4665 Albert Street 
Shell Gas Bar, 2020 Victoria Avenue East 
Shell Gas Bar, 275 Albert Street North 
Shell Gas Bar, 2445 Victoria Avenue East 
Shell Gas Bar, 3165 Truesdale Drive East 
Shell Gas Bar, 825 Arcola Avenue East 
Unique Smoke & Convenience Store, 4511 Rochdale 
Boulevard 
West Side Confectionary, 1152 Dorothy Street 

Saskatoon 

1 Stop Convenience Store, 1631 29th Street West 

1 Stop Convenience Store, #5 2401 Preston Av S 

Circle K, 3730 Diefenbaker Drive 

Circle K, 708 Central Avenue 

Circle K, 402 3rd Avenue North 

Circle K, 2302 33rd Street West 

Circle K, 430 Russell Road 

Circle K, 1010 Taylor Street East 

Circle K, 102 Hampton Crescent 

Circle K, 103 Ruth Street East 

Circle K, 3929 8th Street East (College Park Mall) 

Circle K, 431 Kenderline Road 

College Park Confectionery, 270 Acadia Drive 

English River Enterprises, 301 – 2555 Grasswood Road 

Greg’s Grocery Plus, 3501 11th Street West 

Railway Gas & Convenience, 225 Avenue B North 

Retro Petro, 1135 Idylwyld Drive North 

Shell Gas Bar, 7 Assiniboine Drive (Canarama) 

Shell Gas Bar, 824 51st Street 

Shell Gas Bar, 1602 22nd Street West 

Shell Gas Bar, 1740 Idylwyld Drive North 

Shell Gas Bar, 3330 8th Street East (The Centre Mall) 

Shell Gas Bar, 1828 McCormond Drive (University Heights 

Square) 

Shell Gas Bar, 1205 Arlington Avenue 

Shell Gas Bar, 3206 Preston Avenue South 

Shell Gas Bar, 2505 Dawes Avenue 

Shell Gas Bar, 1101 Broadway Avenue 

 

Visit the website for the most current new vendors list. 

https://wawabingo.ca/buy-cards/
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Where’s Frank? Walking for Children 

  Where’s Frank? Walking for Children 

Where’s Frank?  “Walking for Children” com-

menced on April 15th, 2021, after many days of 

preparation. Noble Frank Atchison of Saskatoon 

left the parking lot of the Saskatoon Shrine Club 

with a large number of Nobles, Ladies and spec-

tators cheering him on with good wishes and 

much enthusiasm. There was a media briefing 

before the walk on the river's edge with greet-

ings from WA WA Shriners, Jim Pattison Chil-

dren's Hospital Foundation and, of course, 

Frank’s family. Due to the Covid 19 restrictions, 

the Nobles had to stay in their cars as Frank 

walked down the street towards the Prairieland Exhibition. Frank’s family including sons Noble Don 

Atchison and Doug Atchison along with Ladies Martha and Mardelle, walked Frank out of the parking lot 

and down the road. A very spectacular sight starting off the marathon, Don walked with him to at least 

Blackstrap every day until his ailing hip put him in the passenger seat. Our driver for most of the trip, 

Mason Bro. Dave Noga, drove a very steady and slow speed for the distance, always having Frank’s and 

the walker’s backs as speeding traffic seemed to fly by them at alarming rates sometimes.  

The first day was very difficult. Walking outside, was very different 

than the training Frank did indoors for weeks in his condo. Frank 

concluded his first day at the Subway, a major sponsor, in Stone-

bridge. On the second day, the journey was concluded at the Sub-

way at Grasswood. This was extremely hard as Frank had to stop 

only 110 feet from the Subway for 15 minutes to regain his 

strength.  

On the 3rd day, he was off towards Dundurn SK. After being on the 

road now for 7 days, Frank arrived at Dundurn at noon and 

stopped at Big Mur’s Tavern. The owner, Gary Grady, is a Mason 

and greeted Frank with open arms and gave him a great experience while there. Of course, Frank also 

stopped at the Subway, one of his major sponsors.  

OFF to Hanley – Walking the Blackstrap Hill was a major obstacle and it was made much easier as peo-

ple stopped along the highway and gave Frank donations. A couple from Hanley, Lorne and Anne, 

stopped along the highway and not only donated, but they also brought homemade Barley soup, 
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Where’s Frank? Walking for Children 

Borscht, bread and butter. They offered to manage the motorhome at their home that week after each 

day’s walk, so Frank could go back to Saskatoon and be with his wife Martha for the evening. Frank would 

continue this routine for the rest of the walk.  

Next is Kenaston – Frank and the walkers stopped at the local restaurant where townspeople came off 

the street to donate. Frank ran into people that he hadn’t seen in months or in some cases, years.   

Bladworth next – A lady ran out of the ditch and stopped Frank to talk to him. She thanked Frank for 

what he is doing and thanked him for picking her up on the train each morning on her way to school in 

Davidson when Frank was an engineer for the CN passenger service that used to run from Saskatoon to 

Regina. She never forgot his kindness.  

Davidson at last – As Frank approached Davidson, he was 

welcomed by a familiar sight. It was a Model-T-Ford driven by 

town councillor Clark Puckett. He put Frank in the back seat 

and toured him throughout Davidson showing him the sights. 

Frank could remember as a child standing on the running 

board and hanging on for dear life because somebody was 

driving too fast. They were doing about 15 mph he thinks.  A 

hospital patient, Kaiden, and his Mother met Frank at the lo-

cal Subway for some great stories and Frank’s admiration for 

children was very evident.  They very elated to meet Frank.  

Had it not been for COVID, Frank had plans to have a tailgate 

party with Shriner’s units from Regina and Saskatoon and oth-

er parts of Saskatchewan ending with a parade through the 

town. The town of Davidson, allowed the motorhome to be 

parked in the campgrounds in Davidson where a group of peo-

ple were waiting for Frank to arrive. One of the Davidson’s councilors, Jim Cross, Frank’s cousin came out 

to meet him. Frank claims he had the best Denver sandwich he has ever had at Keeper’s restaurant in Da-

vidson.   

Girvin…  Walking by Girvin was very tough slogging and very high headwinds were hampering Frank's abil-

ity to stay on track. There were more complications with the shoulders of the road through a long stretch 

of gravel and stones, which felt like an eternity to Frank. This was very difficult to walk on and Frank had 

to resort to the long grass for walking.  

Craik Welcomes…  Again walking into Craik there were strong headwinds and more gravel with which to 

contend. A wonderful experience was had at Flo's Bar & Grill. The local golf course also looked after Frank 

and provided ice for the week each morning. There is a tremendous RV park at Craik where they let the 

motorhome stay for the week. The Lion's Club of Craik presented Frank with a donation. There were two 

Photo: Frank with Kaiden and his Mom, Sylvie,  

and sister. 
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Where’s Frank? Walking for Children 

young lads at the golf course restaurant who came over and asked if they could donate which brought a 

sparkle to Frank's eyes.  

Next Stop Aylesbury…  Just like Rider Fans on their way to Regina years ago would stop for a pre-game 

workout by the busloads, so did Frank's team stop and shared many great memories with the owners of 

the Aylesbury Hotel, who then proceeded to give Frank a donation on behalf of the Hotel and town.   

Chamberlain next… It was a beautiful sunny day upon Frank’s finish for the day in Chamberlain around 

noon. He was greeted by many Nobles who had driven from Saska-

toon to make presentations. The Widow Sons came in great num-

bers and Masons from Imperial lodge in Saskatoon also came to 

present Frank with donations. We were blessed to have a visit from 

a patient, as Raoul and his mother drove from Saskatoon to Cham-

berlain to meet Frank. It was a special day for Raoul as it was his 

12th birthday. He was giv-

en an honorary member-

ship complete with a 

leather jacket to the Wid-

ow Sons. He also had his 

photo taken on one of 

the cycles with Frank. 

Frank presented Raoul 

with a birthday cake for 

his 12th birthday and led a great rendition of Happy Birthday. 

Potentate Ill Sir Bill Fitzsimmons was there to interview Raoul 

and his mom. 

Frank and the road crew then met at Folksters where lunch 

was served and the owner's 3-year-old son gave Frank a great 

donation.  

Findlater next… Bob Keep and Doug Atchison joined Frank to exit the Chamberlain area and head south 

to Findlater. It was very overwhelming with the gravel shoulders along the highway to Findlater. Frank 

weathered the storm and road conditions and then walked with HPP Darroch Cairns and Noble Aaron 

Ruston, both from Moose Jaw, to Findlater.  

Bethune in sight… This was the first time that school 

children encountered Frank. Approximately 100 stu-

dents and teachers, with “GO FRANK GO” signs, 

chanted as Frank walked. The Local Lion’s club made 

another presentation to Frank with a donation.  

Photo: Folkster’s billboard greeted Frank as he 

approached Chamberlain. 

Photo L-R: Raoul with Ill Sir Bill Fitzsim-

mons & Lady Idella 
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The road crew and Frank had another great reception and lunch at Willy’s Roadhouse. How many would 

know, even after all these years of driving between Regina and Saskatoon, there may be a diamond in 

the rough in Bethune. The town again reciprocated by offering parking for the motorhome for a week.  

 Lumsden, here we come June 1st... The town of Lumsden had time to organize and promote the arrival 

of Frank and plans had been in the works since the inception. The mayor with his council and local au-

thorities met and embraced the feat Frank was performing. The lo-

cal business, Last Mountain Distillery, also sponsored Frank and do-

nated a percentage of their profits for June going to the Fundraiser. 

They also provided a reception for Frank. The motorhome was al-

lowed preferable lodging at their beautiful Lumsden campsite. The 

local RCMP detachment and their sergeant drove Frank around the 

town and down the 

main street. They also 

passed by the school with hundreds of students cheering 

Frank on. The cruiser led a mini-parade that included Ill Sir 

Harry Martin P.P.'s classic hospital ambulance and mini-

hospital transport truck. Ill Sir Brad Barlow P.P. drove the 

truck along with Ill Sir Harry Martin P.P. with the ambulance 

making much noise 

throughout the region. 

The Lions park was set up 

as the staging area for the press, which included radio and TV stations 

doing interviews with Frank for hours. Another Shrine patient, 2-year-

old Mathew and his mom Kim were there to speak to the press en-

couraging Frank and told some great Shriners Hospitals for Children 

stories. The local 

Lions Club made a 

great donation 

and the local 

school raised a 

great donation for the fundraiser and Frank. They 

had many signs made up featuring young artists and 

coloured up the streets with posters and signs.  

REGINA, The Last Mile!!! The "Atch" committee, No-

ble Don Atchison, Ill Sir Bob Keep P.P. and VW Dar-

ren McDonald was joined by Ill Sir John Clarke P.P. 

and Lady Darlene to complete the walk.  Photo L-R:: Frank walking up Lumsden hill with Noble Dave 

Pascoe, Ill Sir Brad Barlow P.P., Howie Benderski. 

Photo L-R: Bro. Darren McDonald, Lumsden 

Mayor Brian Matheson, ILL Sir Bob Keep P.P. 
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Photo L-R: Parade units above; Frank’s family in yellow t-shirts; Councillor Terina Shaw and mother of  SHFC patient Krystal; Jen-

nifer and mother of SHFC patient Carter; JPCHF Ambassador Gage; Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital representative, Stacie Lawson. 
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June 15th Birthday party and final pilgrimage to the steps of the 

Legislature. 

With the hard work, diligence and professional direction of Ill Sir 

Don McDougall P.P. and his committee, there were many Shrine 

units involved in what was to be billed as Regina's first parade 

since the COVID pandemic started in 2019. The parade was com-

prised of many Shrine units including the Indian Head  Shrine 

Steel Band, Southeast Shrine Club, Saskatoon  Shrine Classic Cars, 

Regina Shrine Motor Patrol, Regina Shrine Drill Corps, Regina 

Shrine Drum Corps, Legion of Honor, Regina Shrine Dino Unit, 

Moose Jaw Shrine Motor Patrol, Wyn El Wa Shrine Fire Truck, 

Saskatoon Shrine Clowns and a Regina Shrine Klown, and, of 

course, the Shrine Hospital’s ambulance and semi-truck leading 

the pack with Ill Sirs Harry Martin P.P. and Brad Barlow P.P. driv-

ing. The units gathered in the parking lot of the Conexus Arts 

Centre and then proceeded through the park roads of Wascana 

winding to the Trafalgar Fountain where Frank and the family were joined by others for his final steps to 

the front of the Legislature where Frank proceeded to walk through the ribbon to signify the end of the 

marathon. Speeches followed on the steps of the legislature with the program hosted by Noble Don 

Atchison and then featured Premier Scott Moe; the Mayor of Regina Worship Sandra Master, Corey 

Tocher MP of Saskatoon; Ill Sir Bill Fitzsimmons; Grand Master M.W. Bro Dan Olmstead; and patients 

Carter Brown and his Mom Jennifer and Krystal Shaw with her mother, Regina Ward 7 Councilor Terina 

Shaw. The Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation had one of their patient, Gage, deliver a great 

story. Saskatchewan’s own Jack Semple, a music sensation, rounded things out with a great rendition of 

Happy Birthday to Frank followed by a birthday cake. It was a hot and sunny day, but luckily it was 

windy to help keep it bearable during the 90-minute ceremony.  

I would like to thank all of the following very special individuals:  Noble Don Atchison for giving me the 

opportunity of Co-Chairing such a great and inspirational committee as the “Atch” committee and the 

Where’s Frank? Walking for Children 

Photo L-R: Premiere Scott Moe , MP Corey Tocher, Mayor Sandra Masters congratulating Frank; MW Bro. Dean Elliott, Ill Sir 

Bill Fitzsimmons, Grand Master Dan Olmsted. 
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dedication it took from the concept to the fulfillment. Darren McDonald, the embodiment of a Mason. 

What a fantastic job of organizing and developing the media blitz and the media coverage this project gar-

nered throughout Saskatchewan. Each and every day there were interviews with the press or for posting to 

social media. It took many hours of work and preparation to make this the great event it was and have a 

successful result for both Children’s Hospitals. Thanks to WA WA Shriners, the Potentate and the Divan for 

approving the project, as well as, Shriners International who gave approval just in time. I would like to 

thank the staff of Shriners Hospitals for Children in Montreal and the support staff of the Jim Pattison Chil-

dren’s Hospital Foundation for their assistance and willingness to collaborate.    

I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge all the Sponsors who donated to such a worthy cause. We could 

not have survived the trek without them.  (Please support our sponsors listed on the back page.) 

A special thank you to Noble Greg Marcyniuk of Moose Jaw for donating his Motorhome for the duration 

of the walk. This was monumental in the mechanics of the walk as walkers and Frank had the convenience 

of all the amenities of a travelling home on wheels. Thank you again Noble Greg!!!! 

All the walkers kept Frank moving and motivated. I'm sure all of them were shocked at how fast he could 

move through snow, sleet, high winds, bitter cold, extreme heat and rough terrain. All the individuals who 

stopped to meet Frank along the highway and gave him donations and support. All the truckers who 

changed lanes and gave him encouraging honks of the horns. All the towns and communities along Hwy 11 

embraced the accomplishments of Frank and gave donations to the fundraiser. The many children and 

teachers of the schools took the time during their week to prepare for the arrival of Frank and greeted him 

with open hearts.  I would like to express a special thank-you to Karen Watkins, WA WA administrator, for 

all the accounting duties and her husband, Don Loughran, who developed and managed many media posts, 

for being such a support to our cause. 

Noble Frank, your inspiration to all of us will last our lifetimes as Masons, Shriners and all men of honour. 

Your dream became a reality and proves that dreams do come true and there is no mountain too high to 

climb. The Blackstrap hill and the Lumsden hill you worried so much about only became molehills as your 

fortitude, ambition and drive made it easy. Many had doubts about your start or finish and only your re-

solve made it happen. You did this for the children of Saskatchewan and brought the two children’s hospi-

tals together to complement one another for the benefit of all. I am proud to have you as a brother, and 

God only knows a father figure as well, in the world’s largest fraternity and the world’s greatest philanthro-

py.  

Frank, you are truly a Shriner Rock Star!!!! 

The online donations with the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation will be open until the end of 

September 2021 so that all Shriners, families, friends and sponsors still have the opportunity to donate to 

this worthy cause and unprecedented feat that Frank accomplished.    

 

Ill Sir Robert (Bob) Keep P.P., “Where’s Frank?” Co-Chair 
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BUILDING OF OUR TEMPLE THROUGH MEMBERSHIP!!!! 

Hello Nobles …. It seems that the COVID situation is relaxing now and hopefully we can all get back to what 
we do best as Shriner's. In lieu of the pandemic, we were able to garner a few dozen new Nobles in the last 
year and a half with the new initiation initiatives.  

In order to build our Temple once again, we will need every one of you to assist in the recruitment of Mas-
ter Masons. Now that the lodges may meet again soon, let’s focus on the brethren that have not joined our 
philanthropy. I am sure most of them have been aware of the major awareness campaign in the last few 
months to understand what we do and stand for.  

We must promote ourselves at public events in the future. The “Where’s Frank”? walking for children has 
given us much visibility in most of the communities around the province. Our clubs can use this advertising 
to leverage any local events you may have in the near future.   

I would hope that the various clubs across the province will promote recruitment, restoration, retention 
and relationships for WAWA Shriners. As many clubs suffer from their numbers of Nobles dropping, I hope 
that each of them will help themselves by recruiting from the long list of Master Masons available to us 
from local lodges.  

Where can you find potential MASTER MASONS?         EVERYWHERE!!!! 

Where can you find potential SHRINERS?                       EVERYWHERE!!!! 

1. Recruitment of new Nobles through Masonic Lodges and all concordant bodies.  

2. Restoration of existing Nobles that have fallen off the membership list in the last number of years.  

3. Retention in keeping the membership informed and interested through electronic communications 
from our office. 

4. Relationships the measurements are taken to ensure a long-term relationship with our members.  

If your club or Masonic Lodge is interested in hosting a Master Mason night, open house or festive board, 
reach out to the Membership Team who will assist you in providing a speaker and presentation of WA WA 
Shriners. This will be a short presentation on the Shrine and what we represent and the many opportunities 
available for new members. If your lodge or club is interested in promoting this and having us come out, 
please contact the Membership Chair, Ill Sir Bob Keep P.P. at 306-668-4800 or via email at 
keep@xplornet.ca 

Our Membership report as of June 30, 2021:  Starting 646 and Ending 644   Creations 0, Affiliations 0, Restoration 

0, Reversal 0, Demits 0, Suspension 0, Expired 1, Expulsions 0 and Resigned 1.  

Membership Balance Owing: There are presently 59 members with outstanding dues for 2021.  
This totals $8,652.75.  It would be healthy for our Temple to have these members on a pre-authorized pay-
ment plan. Many Nobles have been on this program for years with no hassle. This helps the Temple tre-
mendously. The Nobles that have not as yet paid, you can expect a phone call !!!!! 
 

 

ILL Sir Robert (Bob) Keep P.P., Membership Chairman 

 

mailto:keep@xplornet.ca
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HOSPITAL REPORT 

During the last few months, we have started to see an increase in the number of 

Saskatchewan patients visiting one of our hospitals.  Since the end of February there 

have been 5 patients who have made a trip to Shriners Hospitals for Children, Cana-

da in Montreal, and 2 patients who have been to the hospital in Philadelphia, with 1 

of those patients making 2 separate trips.  We have been using both Air Canada, us-

ing Aeroplan miles whenever possible, and West Jet.  So far this year we have been 

able to use 8 West Jet vouchers.  As well, we were able to pay for one patient and 

parent to travel to Philadelphia by using funds that were being held in a West Jet 

Travel Bank after some cancellations in 2020. 

When sending patients to one of the US hospitals, it has become very difficult to use either West Jet 

vouchers or Air Canada’s Aeroplan miles because the connecting flights in the States are not WJ or AC.  

Some of these flights have become very expensive. 

I sat in on a Hospital (Montreal) Conference Call on June 9.  Everything is still going well at the hospital.  

They have had no Covid cases, and the majority of the staff is now fully vaccinated.  The number of pa-

tients visiting the hospital, as well as scheduled surgeries, is back to pre-Covid numbers. 

There were a few other highlights to share from that call: 

 There is work being done to set up more outreach clinics.  As well, there continues to be more tele-

health appointments, not only with doctors but also with dieticians, physiotherapists, etc. 

 The 10th Anniversary of the Golf Tournament is being planned for August 2, 2021. 

 The summer fundraising campaign “Every Step of the Way” is underway. 

 Keep in mind that there will be stories needed for a centennial celebration for Shriners Children’s 

Hospital network in 2022, and for the centennial celebration of the Canadian hospital in 2025. 

As Hospital Chairman, I often receive words of thanks and appreciation from parents for our financial 

support, and for the care that their children are receiving at one of our Shriners Hospitals.  Often these 

conversations are over the phone but I’d like to wrap up my report with an email that I recently received 

from a dad of one of our patients. 

“Good afternoon, I wanted to send a sincere note of thanks to the Shriners of Saskatche-

wan.  We have been incredibly blessed by the organization on, not one but two trips to 

the Montreal Children's Hospital for our 11 year old daughter, ------ over the past couple 

years. As we continue to traverse this challenging landscape of looking for correct diag-

NOBLE PAUL DEREN 

Hospital Chair 
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nosis, treatment and eventual recovery for her, knowing that we have the support of the 

Shriners has greatly lessened the burden on us as parents and for that we are truly grate-

ful.” 

Your fundraising efforts, and the care and compassion that you show for our patients, is greatly appreciat-

ed!  Keep up the good work! 

Respectfully submitted by 

Noble Paul Deren 

Hospital Chairman 

Shriners Hospitals for Children is a 

health care system with location in 

the U.S., Canada and Mexico.  Our 

staff is dedicated to improving the 

lives of children by providing pedi-

atric specialty care conducting in-

novative research, and offering 

outstanding educational programs 

for medical professionals. 
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WA WA SHRINE PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS  

FEB 5 2021 — JUN 24 2021 

A Registered  Canadian Charity  Registration No.  870382751RT0001 

ADAMS, VERN & SHERRY 

ASSINIBOIA CHAPTER O.E.S. #8 

BENNETT, DON 

BRADLEY BARLOW & LEEANN 
MINOGUE 

BROWN, MARION 

BUTZ, HERB (3) 

CLARK, VERLE 

CLIFTON, GLENNIS 

COSTAIN, MARIE 

COUSINS, DON & KATHLEEN 

DEMCHUK, GEORGE 

DEREN, PAUL & CHERYL 

DOUGLAS, MELVIN 

DRILL CORPS LADIES 

ESTATE OF JOHN STUART 
MACLACHLAN 

FORREST, ROBERT & AUDREY (3) 

GROSS, ELMER 

HAAN, JOHN 

HAYNES, LAURIE 

HEIN, OLIVE (3) 

J. NEWTON BROWN 

JOHNSTON, DR. DAVID & JUNE 

JOHNSTONE, BILL & LYNN (2) 

JOSEPH, ELIZABETH 

LINTICK, LOU & NORMA 

MARTIN, BLAINE & BETTY (3) 

MAYNARD AND JOANNE SLATER 

MCKENZIE, MAXINE S. 

MOXLEY, SHEILA 

NOBLE, JOYCE 

OSBORNE, DOUG & JOAN 

PORTEOUS, GARTH & KARLA 

POTTER, LES 

RAFOSS, MARLOW 

SANDERCOCK, ESTHER 

SASKATOON SHRINE CLOWNS 

SHIH, ELIZABETH 

UNITED WAY SASKATOON 

UNITY KILWINNING LODGE #73 

WARREN, TRUDY 

WIEBE, MARG 

BLACK CAMEL 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Royce Gaebel 

300 McDonald Street 

Regina, SK  S4N 6P6 

Phone:  306-721-0000 

GEORGE BRADSHAW 

City:  Regina SK 

Age:  93 

Initiated: June 21 1973 

Deceased:  June 2021  

TORRENS FULTON 

City:  Regina SK 

Age:  94 

Initiated: June 26 1981 

Deceased:  April  2021  
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SHRINE LADIES PROJECT 

In the summer of 2020 Emmanuel from the Mon-
treal Shriners Hospitals for Children, sent out a 
request for Shrine Ladies to make Hospital Protec-
tion Gowns, as well as lap quilts.  On behalf of the 
Auxilliary, we purchased enough supplies to make 
23 Adult Protection Gowns. 

As  special thank you to the following Ladies:  Dar-
lene Clark, Margo Cairns and her friend, Rosemary 
Barley and her friend, Kathy Haack, 
Loreen  Yanko, Noble Troy Kutsak  and my-
self.  These ladies helped with making patterns, 
cutting material, sewing the gowns and packaging 
them up to be sent to Montreal.  Noble Troy was 
kind enough to deliver the kits to be made up to 
Darlene in Fort Qu’Appelle and return them to 
Regina. The boxes have been delivered to Saska-
toon to be shipped.  

Along with the hospital protection gowns, Loreen 
Yanko made up 10 Quilts 48 inches X 60 inches, as 
a donation, and her friend donated one quilt.  The 
quilts were made up of fun designs that will de-
light many of our patients.  I would like to thank 
the WA WA Shrine Ladies Auxilliary for purchasing 
the material and supplies to make the project suc-
cessful.  

Mary Ann Couse 
WA WA Ladies Auxilliary Treasurer 

Legion of Honour Unit Raffle Tickets 

available for Prize Lottery. 

Vouchers from Sherwood 

CO-OP good at all Western 

Canada Co-ops 

Only 800 tickets $2.00 each 

1st $250; 2nd $150; 3rd $100 

Proceeds to the LOH Unit for activites and programs. 

Drawn in Regin, SK at WA WA Shrine Centre 

SLGA Lottery No. # SR21-0239 

Draw date Oct 17th, 2021 

Contact Ken Eskdale 306-545-3147 or  
Ron Cairns 1-306-690-7848 for tickets. 

Photo:  Loreen with the many quilts. 
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WA WA SHRINERS CLUB REPORTS 

REGINA SHRINE CLUB 

Drum Corps  

Monday, June 7, we started practice for the parade 
of Frank’s arrival at the Legislative Assembly on June 
15. Happily the members remembered our songs & 
with a little practice we will be ready to perform. 

The Drum Corps will present Frank with a sizeable 
donations at the ceremonies on June 15th. 

It has been a long time since we were able to get to-
gether. We will be following all the COVID re-
strictions & look forward to possibility of doing a 
number of parades this summer.  

It has been a tough year for fundraising as we had to 
cancel our two pasta nights & our main fundraiser 
our Lobster Night. Our monthly bingos had also been 
cancelled by the bingo hall. Hopefully things will 
open up soon so we can restart our fundraising 
efforts. 

Noble Al Clarke 
 

MOOSE JAW SHRINE CLUB  

Moose Jaw Shrine Club has had an exciting start 
to our spring & the upcoming summer is shaping 
up to be a tremendous one for our club! Our 1st 
annual MOMentum Mother’s Day Cruise was a 
huge success with over 100 cars taking part. This 
special event was created to honour the mothers, 
and ladies in our lives. Our cruise was led by the 
Mellow Yellow Prowler with our club Secretary, 
Heather, behind the wheel.  

Noble Aaron Ruston also presented each seniors 
home that we cruised by with a special gift basket 
that was donated 

This event brought many smiles to so many faces 
with one of the local residents saying they felt 
they were going to be alone on Mother’s Day but 
the Shrine Club’s cruise brightened their day with 
all of the beautiful cars involved.  

Our club is gearing towards playing an even big-
ger part in our community to help bring everyone 
together during 
these difficult 
times we’re all 
getting through. 
Sometimes all it 
takes is one small 
act of kindness to 
bring everyone to-
gether. 

Our nobles also took part in Frank’s amazing journey 
from Saskatoon to Regina. Noble Gary Vieser walked 
along with Frank as he reached  Chamberlain. 

Frank is an inspiration 
to us all and really 
shows what being a 
Shriner is all about.  

Keep an eye on our 
Moose Jaw Shrine 
Club’s Facebook page 
for more exciting 
events coming 
soon!  We may have a 
few events up our sleeves so you’ll have to stay 
tuned.  

On behalf of the Moose Jaw Shrine Club, stay safe, be 
well and we hope to see you all very soon.  
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Drums and Bugles Unit 

Saskatoon Shrine Club Drums and Bugles Unit held 

their first annual  “Mothers Day Drive through Bou-

quet for Mom’s” in the parking lot of the Saskatoon 

Masonic Temple.  This  event replaced  their annual 

Mother’s Day breakfast that was unable to proceed 

due to Covid 19 restrictions.    Each Mom received a 

bouquet of carnations to celebrate.  The Drums & 

Bugles, with help from the Clown Unit also deliv-

ered Flowers to our special ladies who could not 

attend the event.  The flowers were well received 

and the membership was excited to be able to sa-

lute all the  Moms and our Ladies.     

Nobles present flowers bouquet to Potentate’s La-
dy Idella Barr.    

WA WA Shriners Club Reports 

WA WA SHRINERS CLUB REPORTS 

SOUTHEAST SHRINE CLUB 

Nobles from the Southeast Shrine Club were hap-

py to take part in the celebration parade and gath-

ering held in Regina on June 15 to mark the end of 

Noble Frank Atchison’s walk from Saskatoon to 

Regina, and to celebrate Frank’s 95th birthday. 

Noble Reed Gibson (left) and Noble Ken Young 

(right) rode the quads, while Noble Keith Young 

(below) drove the club’s golf cart, giving a few 

others a ride along the parade route. 

SASKATOON SHRINE CLUB  

The Drums and Bugles also enjoyed attending the 
Parade to Celebrate “Where’s Frank?” walk wind-
up in Regina and will be attending the exhibition 
parade in Lloydminster this July. 

Submitted by 
Noble James McGregor    

Photo L-R: Nobles Denny Holben, Sid Petrisor, Glenn Burt, Lady 
Idella Barr,   Illustrious Potentate Sir Bill Fitzsimmons, Noble 
Rick Cumming and D & B President Noble Al Stickney. 

Generation of Moms enjoy bouquets. 

 

Photo top right L-R: Lady Carley Sherstobitoff,  Noble Scott 
Sherstobitoff (and their twins Brinley and Alexander),  Lady 
Becky Sherstobitoff (Randy), Lady Linda McGregor (James) and 
their Daughter Christie McGregor. 
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WA WA Shriners Club Reports 

WA WA SHRINERS CLUB REPORTS 

WYN EL WA SHRINE CLUB 

We just completed our 50/50 Raffle.  The lucky winner 
and photos will be announced in the next edition of 
The Warblings. 

On March 17th, Wyn El Wa Shrine Club donated $1000 
to the Wi-Fi project for the Wynyard Integrated Hospi-
tal Facility.  

Photo above L-R:  Wynyard Hospital Auxilliary Members:  June 
Campbell, Audrey Shepherd, and Diane Dalman; and Nobles 
Blaine Bjarnason, Milton Harvey, Club President Greg Grimshaw 
and Noble Dwayne Jonasson. 

Photo Left L-R:  Nobles: Milton Harvey, Bill Kereluke, Blaine 
Bjarnason; Auxiliary Members: Shirley Patrick, Donna 
Ekstrom, and Frances Lagrodney; and Club President Greg 
Grimshaw, Nobles Steve George, and Dwayne Jonasson. 

On June 8th Wyn El Wa Shrine Club held it’s 68th 
Annual Rose and Carnation Fundraiser.  This year 
we sold 353 dozen roses and 257 dozen carna-
tions in the communities of Quill Lake, Kelving-
ton, Wadena, Elfros, Fishing Lake, Dafoe, Foam 
Lake and Wynyard.  A big thank you to Darcy 
Swiderski of Sunflower Florist’s in Wadena for all 
her help. 

Submitted by  
Noble Milton Harvey 

On May 14th we also donated $1,000 to the 
Wadena Health Care Auxilliary.  Wyn El Wa 
Shrine Club is proud to donate to these local 
charities as a way of giving back to the communi-
ty for all their support to our fundraisers over 
the years. 

Submitted by 
Noble Paul Deren & Lady Cheryl 
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For a complete listing of 2021 Cash Calendar Winners, please visit our website at  

http://www.wawashriners.org/cash-calendar.html 

Cash Calendar Winners 2021 

CASH CALENDAR WINNERS 2021 

MAY 2021 
JASON WILLIAMS 
JUANITA POLEGI 
ROBERT WICK 
AALIYAH DUKART 
GLEN PEDERSON 
JOHN & HEATHER PERRET 
LLOYD RAMSDELL 
DARYL KOLOFA 
ROBYN NAGY 
ANDREA KOHUT 
JINEL FERENCE 
MICHELLE BERNIER-GRAVEL 
JAMES JORDAN 
A. SHULTZ 
D.G. SURKAN 
GREG SANFORD 
TRACEY VERABIOFF 
BRENDA ROSIN 
MR & MRS ALAN LOWE 
DON WILDEMAN 
KEVIN GRAVES 
TAMMY MILLS 
HAZEL VIRT 
LUKE GYOERICK 
NATALIE DUKART 
FEDOR RUDNITSKI 
KELLY WENZEL 
WENDY MCNEILL 
JEFF BROWN 
GAIL LAWSON 
JENNIFER BUCHANAN 
 

JUNE 2021 
PAULA MOHAGEN-DERBY 
MELANIE WARNER 
MARION DANYLKO 
TAYLOR DUNNIGAN 
CHANDLER HARKINS 
R FEIST 
NICOLA BIRCHALL 
CURTIS NEFF 
RON MCLAUCHLAN 

MATTHEW & PAYTON WOODS 
FRANCIS MCDOUGAL 
REGAN BENDER 
JOE CAMPBELL 
RICHARD BAXTER 
KATHLEEN ELDER 
ARLENE LOCKYER 
LAURA KULPA 
ALISON & GRANT WHITE 
RICK OPSAL 
CLINT HARKINS 
DONALD SHEARER 
GREGORY CLEE 
LORNE DAYMAN 
DARRELL DUTTON 
LIL OLYNYK 
LAUREN DAHL 
DOROTHY JOHNSTONE 
LINDA SULLIVAN 
ROBERT GEORGET 
BLAINE MARTIN 
 

JULY 2021 
REBECCA GUST 
AMANDA BOYCHUK 
DELAYNA ROCHELLE 
MARK & KYRIE BERRY 
DALE BUXTON 
ROBERT WAYWOOD 
COLIN MCPHEE 
EMIL STRUTYNSKI 
CONNOR HARTLEY 
TODD MACEWAN 
BONNIE THOMPSON 
MARLENE CROWDIS 
CONNOR HARTLEY 
CHASE KORNKVEN 
THORA FICHTNER 
MARK MALLOY 
TAWNA BEATON 
PETER PODOVILNIKOFF JR 
RON WESOLOWSKI 
A. JAMES REID 
KRISTA PRUNKL 

RON WESOLOWSKI 
MEAGAN & DAVID IRELAND 
ROB LOCKARD 
TOM HOWE 
DARLENE KRUK 
SHAWN GEORGE 
RANDY & CORRINA KOSMENKO 
MATTHEW MOORE 
TOM TORGRIMSON 
AL & KAY MACKAY 
 

AUGUST 2021 
LEE MILLAR 
COLIN PIERCE 
BLAIR EIRICKSON 
HALEY RATHGEBER 
HELEN MALLARD 
GERRY WEDHORN 
JOAN ROOT 
HENRY ROMERON 
WILL ZARCHIKOFF 
KEN YOUNG 
JOAN WILLIAMS 
WILL SHERA 
CHRIS MONTEYEN 
JUDI KIM 
BILL DEREN 
ELIZABETH N PRIYA 
DARCY SINGER 
BUTCH MCLEAN 
DOREEN MORRISON 
LANCE DEMERIA 
BRYAN FOLEY 
BERYL STEWART 
JOY LANGFORD 
BRYON GALE 
SHEILA MATTHEWS ERIMONA 
JOSHUA & CARMEN GRAHAM 
KEN & CHERYL MARTIN 
ELLIOTT GRAF 
NANNETTE NEGRI 
BRAD FRIESEN 
RON LITZENBERGER 

http://www.wawashriners.org/cash-calendar.html
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